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On the plane

At the airport





 Ellis Island and Liberty Island

Our frst visit



Ellis Island, the Wall of Honor

Try your luck, maybe you’ll fnd your family’s name among the 775,000 
names of immigrants 



Wall Street

New York Stock Exchange

Trinity’s church

The World famous bull of Wall street 

Wall Street is one of the largest 
trading centers in the world. Most of 

the global investments are done in this 
small district



One World Trade center

Also known as Freedom Tower, built afer 
the 9/11 terrorist atack. It is the tallest 
skyscraper of New York



Views from 1 WTC



Views from 1 WTC





There, you can admire the view and enjoy !



Rockefeller center

A family project, The 
Rockefellers, immigrants 
from Germany who have 
dedicated their lives to 
philanthropy.   19 buildings in 
total.





Bushwick 



The Octopus

9/11 Memorial

At Ground Zero



9/11 Memorial

• On each victm’s birthday, 
an ofcial comes and puts a 
white rose near their 
names. This is done every 
day



Macy’s, a mall with lots of decoratons, mostly fowers  

Macy’s is one of the largest 
department stores in the 
world, The Americans say. It 
takes almost a whole block of 
buildings, which is enormous. 
It was opened in 1858



• Macy’s is also famous 
for its old escalators 
built in the 1920’s, 
mainly made of oak. 

• You’ll have to walk 
through the mall to fnd 
them



Times Square is a beautiful place, an 
illuminated, dynamic spot with a lot 

of people and screens.

Times Square



Essex Street Academy

The amphitheater

Classes of ESA

ESA is 
composed of 
200 students 



In a science class



Wall Street

The Fearless Girl, a symbol of          
women’s empowerment

The Charging Bull, a symbol of 
Optmism and ferce fnancial 
actvites on the Stock Exchange 



Grand Central Station

The Whispering Gallery

It looks like a huge porch and 
works like an acoustc arch. You 
stck your face right up against 
the corner and you whisper 
something. You can be heard on 
the opposite side by your friend. 
Magic in such a busy place!



The Public Library was built at the end of the 19th 
century. It has spread into the 2nd largest public 
libray network in the USA. It holds millions of 
books



The Public Library, The main hall and a reading room



Central Park

Strawberry Field, a tribute to John 
Lennon



The UNO

We visited conference rooms. On the 
walls of the main hallway, we could read 
boards showing economic, politcal, 
social and military facts on the world



The UNO

A huge mural by Jose Vela Zanet, 
a Spanish painter, depictng Man’s 
struggle for peace from 
destructon to reconstructon of 
the world

We the People, Norman Rockwell



Coney Island

Luna Park and its Wonder Wheel, 
opened in 1920

Partly destroyed by a fre in 1944, it was 
re-opened in 2010. This is why you can 
fnd old-fashioned with modern 
atractons and rides in a happy 
hodgepodge





Coney Island is located in the south west of the borough of Brooklyn. In the 
20th century, Coney Island beaches were THE place to go on Sundays
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